
know that the day of their own liberation is

near."
When the pressures.become too strong

to bear, the white leaders of South Africa
will have to recognize the truth of what has
been said by Paton and Woods and Qoboza,
just as the white leaders of Rhodesia, how-,
ever reluctantly, have been forced to accept

similar truths about their country . But
suppression of moderate voices such ty' Tt i

those of Woods and Qoboza . increases for ihi,.
probability that Qoboza's prophecy na,^ci,

come true, that, when the:time comes t} `a^^^t
the whites want to talk, there will be no c^ which
left to talk to. The time for talking will Agree
over, and the civil war willbegin,
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Lebanon , one year after

By André Liebich

More than a year after the Riyadh and
Shtaura agreements, which ended the fight-
ing in a large section of Lebanese territory,
no clear picture of a new Lebanon seems to
have emerged. One is certainly struck by the
new face, both contradictory and incongru-
ous, the Lebanese capital presents to the
world -the animation of some of the resi-

andworking-class districts stands indential
contrast to the silent ruins of the downtown
area and other areas where fighting oc-
curred. The lively and diversified retail
trade is gradually picking up, but operates
out of makeshift booths that line the major
thoroughfares. Squatters, looking some-
what lost in the luxury apartments where
they have taken refuge, rub shoulders with
neighbours who -though more comfortably
off - are obviously ill at ease. In the shadow
of the blackened ruins of the Hôtel Saint-
Georges, the Yacht Club offers the vision of
a world that is still serene. However, from
the political point of view, Lebanon has set-
tled down to a provisional existence, motion-
lessly awaiting the outcome of events that,
for the most part, are largely beyond its
control.

cupati
The massive Syrian presence is one only cc

pervasive fact ofdaily life in Lebanon. I ians. ]
impossible to travel more than a few mi6 n,estic
and in some sectors of Beirut more tl theISy
severalhundredyards,withoutrunningi; Syla,
a check-point of the Arab Deterrent-Forv.;nQ 1
Although officially international - it ithin
cludes contingents from Saudi Aral dur°Ling
North and South Yemen and the Uni those
Arab Emirates - and limited to a maxim' in ^Leb
of 30,000 men, the Force is overwhelmin: throw
Syrian in composition, and the actual in T
ber of troops remains a subject far fr
speculation. realiz

On the political front, Syria's grasF' Svna'
just as visible. Lebanese politics have a m, Syri....
peculiar three-sided nature. In fact, tf 1^ili
Lebanese leaders of the various facti ^atio
exchange views through a Syrian i.nt that
mediary, and Lebanese politics are t }, tioni, a
reduced to pilgrimages to Damascus. Mr' noti
over, all the factions involved go along a state
this mediation - albeit somewhat rel
tantly. The few initial opponents have d,DelfQ
appeared from the political scene. Kan_Tlié o
Joumblatt, feudal head of the Druzes aSvria
leader of the Lebanese left, was as, areiob
sinated; "Dean" Raymond Eddé, ChristïfLeba
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leader of the "national coalition" and i,erthel
main competitor of Elias Sarkis for the pr^separ
idency, is in exile in Paris, where he exertu dur,in
moral influence that is, in any case, hc,th o
clining. The potential adversaries' of a-yi , o
Syrian occupation are kept under strict ,^-Mosle
veillance and some of them, such as Lieut "Mosl
ant Ahmed Khatib, commander of cFth2nk
short-lived Lebanese Arab Army, are safialthôt

6réigunder guard in Syria. ^
All the Lebanese combatants in `We-te

civil war now acknowledge the inevital,43e3ro
nature of the Syrian military occupati^ atio
Some of them even give it, credit for ha^
prevented renewed fighting and for cr<3
suring a minimum degree of internal sec!n1Ë n
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